Address

Country

JSJ Jodeit GmbH
Am Nasstal 10
07751 Jena-Maua
Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Supplier of Electric Furnaces, Fuel fired Furnaces, Special melting facilities, Systems and components
Products:
all-electric furnaces
fuel-fired furnaces
oxy-fuel fired furnaces
recuperative furnaces
special melting facilities
platinum melter
specific day tanks
pot furnaces
crucible melting facilities
induction furnaces
systems and components
complete electric heating and boosting systems with
long-life electrode holders with Mo-electrodes and thyristor-controlled power supply
bottom block electrodes for application in aggressive glass
tin oxide-, tungsten, and platinum electrodes for use in specific glass melts
top electrodes for installation in furnace and forehearth
combustion systems with specific burners for oil, gas, and oxy-fuel fired furnaces, and conditioning
systems
heat recovery systems with
tailor-made systems for oxy-fuel application
special steel recuperators for conventionally fired furnaces
environmental control systems
bubbling systems for air and oxygen
dam cooling systems
electric drainage units for periodical or continuous operation in furnace and forehearth
electric and process control systems, including field measuring equipment
research and development
feasibility studies
joint research-and-development projects
laboratory services
mathematical and physical models
personal training
ongoing technical cooperation
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